Impromptu Call

Heart of matter:

1st half last year, SCWA/PG&E failure of PVP, possible SCWA ownership, dialogue ended w/ SCWA not able to go forward

PG&E now believes a way to reduce cost risk, but to do so, would need to transfer to SCWA

Open to exploring?

D.M. Absolutely new information that led to this
D.M. Can start discussing in next week or two

DM. Thoughts about fish passage
JG. No commitment, but ok to meet

KD. Conversation helps PG&E create a solution
DM. Face-to-face mtg needed, loop back to schedule mtg w/ Grant/James

Water Contract terms would have to be ok
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James Gore (Sonoma County Supervisor)
Katie Davis (PG&E Public Affairs)
David Moller (PG&E Director of Power Generation)
Grant (Davis, SCWA GM)
Pam (Jeane, SCWA AGM)

Heart of matter:
1st half last year, SCQA/ PG&E future of PVP, possible SCWA ownership, dialogue ended w/ SCWA not able to go forward

PG&E no believes there is a way to reduce or eliminate cost risk, but to do so, would need to transfer to SCWA

Open to exploring?

DM Absolutely new information that led to this
DM Can start discussing in next week or two
DM thoughts about fish passage
JG No commitment, but ok to meet

KD conversation helps PG&E create a solution
DM face-to-face mtg needed, loop back to schedule mtg w/ Grant/James
Water Contractors would have to be ok